
Price

Price

Adults

Children

yen

yen

One-Day Pass

230
Area Pass

Mt.Kinka
RopewayGifu Bus

Roundtrip
Ticket

 Gifu Castle

Entrance
Ticket

Ticket office: Gifu Bus Terminal, JR Gifu st. Bus information office, Comfort HOTEL Gifu

Bus travels to locations associated 

with warlords

during Japan’ s Warring States Period

GIFU TOJO TICKET



How to Buy and Use

1. Please specify the date for using the Gifu Bus One-Day Pass 

   when purchasing the pass at the ticket office.

2. The ticket agent will stamp the date of use on the pass. 

3. When riding the bus: Please make sure you show the One-Day Pass portion of the ticket 

    to the bus driver when getting off the bus.

4. When visiting Gifu Castle or using the Mt. Kinka Ropeway, please show the ticket to the staff 

    at the admission desk (Gifu Castle) or ticket office (Mt. Kinka Ropeway) without detaching it from the pass.

Visitor Guide

- Expiration date: Each facility can only be visited on the date stamped on the Gifu Bus 230 Area Pass. Please note that if the date stamped on the ticket 

cannot be read (e.g., ticket was detached in advance), the ticket may become invalid.

- Refunds: A refund is possible at the ticket office up until one day before the date stamped on the Gifu Bus 230 Area Pass, provided that the all tickets 

are completely unused (100-yen handling fee per ticket). 

■  Gifu Tojo Ticket

■  Gifu Bus 230 Area Pass
- Each pass is good for one person and valid only for the date stamped on the pass. Users may board and disembark as many times as they wish within 

the Gifu City flat-fare section (230 yen). However, the Rapid AEON Mall Kakamigahara Line is not included.

- If traveling beyond the 230-yen zone, you will be charged the fare from the stop where you boarded the bus to the stop where you got off. In this case, 

there will be no reimbursement for the portion traveled within the 230-yen zone. (Please take a numbered ticket when traveling beyond the 230-yen 

zone.)

- The date of use (stamped date) cannot be changed. If you wish to change the date, please request a refund at the ticket office no later than one day 

before the date printed on the original ticket and then purchase a new ticket.

- Other riding conditions shall be in accordance with the General Riding Conditions stipulated by Gifu Bus Co., Ltd.

Gifu Bus 230 Area Bus Map
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THE NEAREST
FROM GIFU CASTLE!

WALK 5min,AND
RIDE ROPEWAY!

Only get on and get off the bus within this area.

(2024.4 ver.)

This is a convenient 
spot to check 

the bus schedule!

Google Map


